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PHILIP BUCMEN
COUNS!L TO TME PR!S?D!NT
WHITE MOUSE
WASMINGTON OC 20500
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DEAR MR BUCMEN

_. ....

ON TM! NBC EVENING N!WS ,RIOAY O!CEMB!R 12 YOU WERE QUOTED AS SAYtNG
TMAT YOU 'ELT IT WAS APPROPRIATE ,OR TM! CIA TO USE MISSIONARY AND
FOREIGN CLERGY IN TME GATHERING OF INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION, WE wISM TO
KNOW IF YOU MAOE SUCM A STATEMENT, IF 80 IN WMAT CONTEXT ANO DOES TMIS
VIEW REPRESENT ADMINISTRATION POLICY?
REVEREND WILLIAM MEROO
DIVISION OF OVERSEAS MINISTRIES
THE CHRISTIAN CMURCM
BOX 1q86
INDIANAPOLIS IN

23150 EST
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and

John E. Lamb

Douglas Mccready

On behalf of President ForrJ./1 want to thank you for
your •I

g

1

's

1 letter concerning the CIA' s relationships with

church groups and members of the clergy.
As you are aware, Select Cbmmittees in both the

House

and~nate are currently reviewing activities of

the CIA.

o..N-

Within the Administration, similar effort8f\to

assess the proper roles and activities of all intelligence
agencies, w

lllii

1

waf.

The concerns •It.hit. you ~

about cooperation betw~en the CIA and missionarie"~

al•ea&y

-~~d j~c to b& considered in these

reviews.

I~

The President appreciates Meeyour

lci

0

1jij

s on

·~
this~tter.

Sincerely,

L.I.

'-'-

~1t\A.aJ

502 Early Fall Ct.
Herndon, VA 22070
13 December 1975

Gerald R. Ford
The White House
16th & Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D. c.

Presid~nt

Dear Mr. Presidents
I was disturbed to hear ¥QU support the continued use b.l the C
~f missionarie and other full-time religious workers in intelligenc~
related activities. As a Christian, you certainly realize that the
Churc6, corporately aiid imividually, aust not be an instruaent of the
State. Individual Christians, like you and I, certainly may serve the
State as employees so long as we maintain our primary all1egance to
our Lord Jesus Christ,
It is inappropriate for any person in full-time Christian service
to involve himself 1n intelligence work because he is a representative
of his Lord, not of his country. The work, therefore, will reflect on
his Lord and affect his proclamation of the Ga:apel. In a period when
many Third World leaders consider Christianity to be merely an adjunct
to what they call "western cultural iaperialis11," representatives of
Jesus Christ must not have even the appearance of doing what is politically inappropriate. That some Christians might choose to join intelligence work to their ainistries would adversely affect the wor~ of
all other missionaries because the host country could no longer be
sure of the true purpose why any Christian worker was residing within
its borders. If Christians are to suffer criticism and persecution,
let it be for the sake of the Gospel. Else, we riak'.·.our faith being
perceived as an aspect of our politics, and this can only be to the
detrilllent of our w1 tness.
I ask you to reconsider your statement and retract it, I make )
this request both as a committed Christian layman and as a former intelligence professional. May God bless you and keep you,
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Thank• n.ry .mach for ycur lette~ &nd tb•
enclosed press rel...ue ol .1aaaary 12th
coacen:dnc tile Prealdttnt'• approval of the
CIA'• ue of mlsalon&rica.
I appNclate your taldna the time to •end me
the matertata. anci will take & further look
into tbl• matter.

Rlckrd B. Cheney
A1aiat&nt to the Proaident

M~.
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.Matthew H. Patton
Preaident Ford Com.mt.tto.
Z-ilO Equ.lta.ble Bulldlng

Atlanta, Georgia 30303
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w..

Parka&

Tlaaak JM for ,..a We1nm of Jaaaay 21. 1916.
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Mr. Alaa H. Parka

254 aalllapa Terrace
A....... New 1er•rt 08106
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MEMORANDUM FOR:
George S. Springsteen
Executive Secretary
Department of State
DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:
To~

President Ford

From:

Eugene Rubingh, Christian Ref orm.ed Beard of Foreign Missions
R. Neal~Dean, The~Presbytery of Middle Tennessee
Rev. Edward J.XMurphy,X.California
Jesuit Missionaries
.

Date:

l(

Subject:

")(

.

Letters regarding CIA use of US missionaries as agents.

ACTION REQUESTED:

--- Draft reply for:

---

---

President 1 s Signature
White House Staff
Other

--- Furnish info copy

XXXX Direct reply

Translation

___ Dispatch

--- Recommendations I Comments

--- Other

-------

--- Appropriate Handling
Inf orn1ation

DUE DATE:
.COMMENTS:

.

t!h~
for Jeanne W. Davis
Staff Secretary
CLASSJFl CA.Tl ON:
Ni-0 .JWI

J
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January

30, l~t

Dear Mr. Johnson:
On behalf of Pree ldent Ford, I want to thank you for your
thoughtful letter on behalf of the Church of the Nazarene
concerning the Central Intelllgenco Agency's relatlonahlp•
with church groups and members of the clergy.
Aa you are aware, Seleci Committees ln both the Hoaae
and Senate are currently revlewlng actlvltlea of the CIA.
Within tho Admlnlatratlon, almllar efforts to as1ees the
proper roles and actlvltlee of all lo.telllgence agcncle1 are
underway. The concerna whlch you expreee about cooper&•
tlon between the CIA and mlsslonarlea have been and wlll
eo.atlnue to bo conlldered ln theae revlewa.
The Pre1ldent appreclate• recelvlng your vlowe on thla
matter.
Sl.l\corely,

Roland L. Elliott
.D irector of Corree pondence
/"("

Mr. B. Edgar J ohnson.

General Secretary
X"Church of the Na~arene
Intcrna.tional Headquarters
6401 The Paseo
Kansae Clty, Mlseourl 64131
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Dear Mr. Rhodes:
Thank you for your letter of December 26, 1975 setting forth
your views on the publication of lists of alleged CIA personnel
overseas . The President shares your concern for the well being and
safety of the dedicated Americans serving their country overseas in
positions requiring personal hardship and sacrifice.
The problem we face is that existing statutes do not protect
information which it is e95ential to protect from disclosure.

Both

houses of Congress are presently addressing this issue, and the
President will be working with Congress in an effort to assure that
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DRAFT

Dear Mr. Rhodes:
Thank you for your letter of December 26, 1975 setting forth
your views on the publication of lists of alleged CIA personnel overseas.
The President shares your concern for the well-being and safety of
the dedicated Americans serving their country overseas in positions

requiring personal hardship and sacrifice.

~

The problem we face is that : i : : J:t:::ls/o no;,rrotect
information waieh it is easefttie:l te

pt~osure.
A

Both

Houses of Congress are presently addressing this issue, and the
President will be working with Congress in an effort to assure that
appropriate laws are passed.
Your willingness to share your views with the President is
much appreciated.

J

:t

~,;;bl '·.. ~~~ncerely,
Roland Elliott

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

January 28, 1976

TO:

JEANNE W. DAVIS

FROM:

LESJANKAV

Suggest that you forward the attached memo to
Roland Elliott for dispatch. (This is not a
Congressional matter as the NSC Correspondence
Profile indicates. )

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL.

January 28, 1976

lvlEMORANDUM F~

,

FROM: Eileen Roach

~

SUBJECT: Action 306 (Letter Protesting Publication
of Identification of CIA Personnel)
Charlotte brought the attached package to me this
afternoon for review. I have read the incoming
letter and the draft response and have no objection
to its being forwarded.
I would like to suggest, however, that this Action
should have been assigned to Dick rather than to
Les Janka.

Attachment

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

January 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Roland Elliott

FROM:

Jeanne W. Davif " '

SUBJECT:

Publication of Names of Alleged
CIA Personnel Overseas

Mr. Charles E. Rhodes of Gallup, New ·Mexico sent the letter at
Tab B to the President expressing his concern over the publication
of the names of alleged CIA personnel overseas. Mr. Rhodes hopes
the President will act to restrict this troublesome practice in some
manner.
We suggest that you send the draft response at Tab A to Mr. Rhodes
on behalf of the President.
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MEMOfMNUUM FOR:

Mrs--. Jeanne Davis
NSC Secretariat

Per your request, attached is a

..
suggested draft and the basic correspondence.

Jr:~~

Executive Secretary

21January1976

(DATE)
FORM NO.
1 AUG 54

IOI

REPLACES FORM 10· 101
WHICH MAY BE USED.

(47)

•

·.
:

7600306

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE
REFERRAL
To:

Mr Benjamin Evans
Executive Secretary
Central Intelligence Agency

Date: Jan 15, 1976

ACTION REQUESTED
XiE
Draft reply for:
- -- - President'• alqnature.

_ __xxx=------

slQDature.
White House Staff

~..._

___ Memorandum for use aa enclosure to
reply.
___ Direct reply.

_ ____ Furnish Information copy.
___ Suitable acknowledqment or other
appropriate handlinq.

_ _ _ _ Furnish copy of reply, if any.

NOTE
Protnpt aetio11 is essntidl.

If more than 7'2 hours' delay ia encountered,
please telephone the undersigned immediately,
Code 1450.

Basic correspondence should be returned when
draft reply, memorandum. or comment is requested.

_ _ For your Information.
_ _ For commenL

REMARKS:

Please return draft before Jan 23, 1976.

Thank you .

Description:
xxx Letter: _ __
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Telegram: Other:

President
Charies E Rhodes
Dec 26, 1975
Publication in domestic newspaper of lists of alleged CIA personnel 1111
oversea

By direction of the President:

(Copy to remain with corr•pondence)
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THE""WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

.
January
TO:
FROM:

13, 1976

BILL. HYLAND

MIKE DUVAL

!'Or your inf'ormat.ion._ _ _ _ __

•

ccamenta:
Perhaps this could best be
handled by the NSC staff.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MIKE DUVAL

FROM:

Here's a letter from Charles Rho e • Would you have one of
your team propose a draft response. I assume the proper
person to sign the letter would be Brent Scowcroft. Maybe
you should just sent the letter to NSC for proper response,
over Brent's signature. The letter is not a bad letter. It's
a rather friendly letter.
Many thanks •
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Charles E. Rhodes
3320 Churchrock Street
Gallup, New Mexico 87301
December 26, 1975
Ford
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Ford:
It was quite distressing to learn from the news the other day just
how far some of our own citizens have gone to disrupt the foreign
affairs of our country. I refer sttc;:!c~~ tg t;he pµbljcatjgp iR
a i.omestic ne_:'sp~per of lists pf a 2
personnel overseas, with
the explIClt reconnnellaation that this information be disseminated as
widely as possible overseas. You are, of course, familiar with the
very unfortunate result that this would appear to have had upon an
American family in Athens at what should be a joyous season.
It has always been my understanding that making secret information
of national security importance available to potential enemies of the
United States constitutes TREASON and is subject to severe penalties.
If deliberately "blowing the cover" of American intelligence agents
overseas does not constitute treason, I wonder what does. That this
goes beyond the bounds of responsible political dissent is emphasized
by the recent assassination of such a listed person in Greece, and by
the possibility that such lists could be in error. Should a non-CIA
person be harmed as the result of such action, could there be any
doubt that the person publishing the list is guilty as an accomplice
or co-conspirator? If the lists are accurate, is there any real
difference between publishing this information and giving information
on construction of nuclear weapons to the Russians? How would we
compare a "wiring diagram" of the CIA with a "wiring diagram" of the
missile-diverting gear aboard an F-111?
Congress, of course, is currently attempting a responsible investigation
of the CIA and related activities. We all may disagree with some of the
actions which have been taken in that regard, but there is a fundamental
difference between this and the above-mentioned publications. First,
Congress is not attempting deliberate sabotage, but is attempting to
gain relevant information. Second, Congress has the legal right and
responsibility to exercise some control over our government's functions;
for a private citizen to assert the right to control the CIA or veto
some of its projects is grossly presumptuous. It is particularly distressing that the responsible actions by Congress, with the emotional
response they naturally bring forth, are then extended and amplified in
their impact by the irresponsible actions of others, resulting in the
death of innocent persons, which now will reflect back on the Congress.
In addition to rights, the responsibilities of citizenship wou1d appear
to need restatement.

Charles E. Rhodes
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CIA had used church organizations and clergymen for intelligence
purposes. Senator Hatfield conveyed his concern about these reports in a letter to William Colby, Director of Central Intelligence,
stating that he was prepared to introduce legislation prohibiting
operational connections between the CIA and the churches . He
suggested, however, that the same result could be achieved by a
public announcement that the CIA would totally separate itself from
organized religion.

~

Mr. Colby's response was that he believed the sweeping prohibition
suggested would be a mistaken reaction to sensationalized press reports.

The~enator then wrote to the President, urging that the prohibition be
effected by executive order. The reply, by Philip W. Buchen, Counsel
to the President, gave assurances that

the~enator's concerns would be

considered in the review of the intelligence agencies now underway.
The reply also noted that the clergy had volunteered information of
intelligence value, and questioned the wisdom of at present prohibiting
any connection between CIA and the clergy. This seems to have been
the source of the press reports that your correspondent saw.

~

Let me emphasize that President Ford does not advocate the use of our
missionaries, churches, or any other church or religious organization

or member of the clergy, by the U.S. Government directly or indirectly
for any kind of intelligence purpose or operation. There is no contradiction between this view, which the President holds categorically, and
a questioning of the wisdom of prohibiting the CIA or other agencies
of the government from receiving information voluntarily supplied by
a member of the clergy. Few persons would argue, for example, that

-de1 SY.. from using information that could thwart the actions of international

terrorists~

There is also a question as to whether our clergy,

solely on grounds of their status, should be denied the right of contact
with their government.

fl

I believe you will agree that the press reports

tha~ disturbed

your correspondent were a gross and unjustified misrepresentation of
the import and meaning of the view stated in Mr. Buchen's letter, and
I am glad to have had this opportunity to set the matter right.
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

January 3 0 , 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM KENDALL

FROM:

JEANNE W.

SUBJECT:

Response to Senator Moss Re Alleged
Presidential Position on CIA and Missionaries

DAVI~

Senator Frank Moss wrote to you on December 31, 1975 (Tab B) forwarding a letter from a Mormon Mission President in the Philippines
concerning a statement attributed to President Ford that American
missionaries are being used by the CIA in its intelligence gathering
activities .
Attached at Tab A is a response for you to send to Senator Moss.

Attachments

222

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

ACTION
January 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JEANNE W. DAVIS

FROM:

Richard Ober~ .

SUBJECT:

Response to Senator Moss Re Alleged
Presidential Position on CIA and Missionaries

Attached at Tab I for your signature is a memorandum for William Kendall
which forwards a recommended reply to inquiries by Senator Frank Moss
(Tab B) regarding alleged statements of the President concerning CIA's
use of missionaries in intelligence gathering activities.
The suggested response (Tab A) was drafted by State and was cleared
with the Legislative Counsel's Office at CIA.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the memorandum to William Kendall.

l~ Janka concurs .

Attachments
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7600636

Date

JAN

a 8 1176

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT

TRANSHITTAL FOR!-1

-FOR:

Mr. Brent Scowcroft
National Security Council
The White House

·.

REFEREHCE:
TO:

W. T.

DATE:

Kendall

FROM:

Dec. 31, 1975

Senator
.Moss
........--..- _...Frank
..................................
..........

~--.

SUBJECT:

...._~

Alleged statement by

President atout CIA and missionaries.
WHITE HOUSE REFERRAL DATED:
THE ATTACHED ITEM

~·ms

Jan. 12

NSCft 7600222
(if any)

SENT DIRECTLY

TO THE DEPARTHENT OF STATE

---

ACTION TAKEN:

X

A draft reply is attached.

--- A draft reply will be forwarded.
--- h translation is attached.
--- An information copy of a direct reply is attached.
believe no response is necessary for the
--- We
reason cited below.
Other
REt1JI. RI\ S :

.•

Suggested text has been cleared with Legislative
Counsel Ot f ice of CIA

~~

l_~\George ~·

J"-

Springsteen

Executive Secretary

UNCLASSIFIED
(CL!\SSlP I CJ\'J' J. ON)

•

Suggested Text

Dear Senator Moss:
The statement attributed to the President about
which you wrote December 31 stems from reports published
last year that the CIA had used church organizations
and clergymen for intelligence purposes.

Senator

Hatfield conveyed his concern about these reports in
a letter to W. E. Colby, Director of the CIA, stating
that he was prepared to introduce legislation prohibiting
operational connections between the CIA and the churches.
He suggested, however, that the same result could be
achieved by a public announcement that the CIA would
totally separate itself from organized religion.
Mr. Colby's response was that he believed the sweeping prohibition suggested would be a mistaken reaction to
sensationalized press reports.

The senator then wrote to

the President, urging that the prohibition be effected by
executive order.

The reply, by Philip W. Buchen, Counsel

to the President, gave assurances that the senator's concerns would be considered in the review of the intelligence
agencies now underway.

The reply also noted that the

clergy had volunteered information of intelligence value,
and questioned the wisdom of at present prohibiting any
The Honorable
Frank E. Moss,
United States Senate,
Washington, D.C. 20510

-2-

connection between CIA and the clergy.

This seems to

have been the source of the press reports that your
correspondent saw.
Let me emphasize that President Ford does not
advocate the use of our missionaries, churches, or any
other church or religious organization or member of the
clergy, by the U.S. Government directly or indirectly
for any kind of intelligence purpose or operation.

There

is no contradiction between this view, which the President
holds categorically, and a questioning of the wisdom of
prohibiting the CIA or other agencies of the government
from receiving information voluntarily supplied by a member
of the clergy.

Few persons would argue, for example, that

the CIA should be barred, solely because it came from a
member of clergy, from using information that could thwart
the actions of international terrorists.

There is also a

question as to whether our clergy, solely on grounds of
their status, should be denied the right of contact with
their government.
I believe you will agree that the press reports that
rightly so disturbed your correspondent were a gross and
unjustified misrepresentation of the import and meaning of
'•

the view stated in Mr. Buchen's letter, and I am glad to
have had this opportunity to set the matter right.

Unclassified

GLASS'IFICATlON;

7600636

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

REFERRAL

Date:
1/12/76
NSC log If 7600222

MEMORANDUM FOR:
George S. Springsteen
Executive Secretary
Department of State
DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:

William T. Kendall

To:
From:

Brank Moss

Date: 12/31/75

Subject:
Sen. Moss writes regariing a letter he recieved from Jones
referring to statements made by the President about CIA ahd missionaries

ACTION REQUESTED:
XXX Draft reply for:

XXXX

------

President's Signature
White House .Staff
Other

--- Direct reply
--- Dispatch
Recommendations I Comments
---Other

---------------

Furnish info copy
Translation

___ Appropriate Handling

--- Information

DUE DATE: 1/23/76
COMMENTS:
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CittTRAL fJW

FRANK E. MOSS

COMMITTEES:

UTAH

AGINGI

BUDGET
CoMMl!RCll
POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE
ADloNAUTICAL AND SPACE SclENCU

(Ex OPFICIO)

WASHINGTON, D.C. ZO!llO

APPlllOPltlATIONS

December 31, 1975

NATIONAL FUELS AND ENERGY PoLICY STUOY

SECRETARY, DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE

Mr. William T. Kendall
Deputy Assistant to the President
For Legislative Affairs
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Bill:
I am in receipt of a letter from an L. D.S. (Mormon) ;Mission
President in the Philippines concerning a statement attributed to
President Ford to the effect that American missionaries are being
used by the CIA in its intelligence gathering activities. Copies of
the letter and its attachment are enclosed.
Please advise me if the allegation is correct. There are
several thousand Mormon missionaries sincerely performing their
religious labors throughout the world, for whom the implication is a
grave disservice.
Sincerely,

/~
Frank E. Moss
United States Senator

FEM:bm
'•

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
PHILIPPINES CEBU CITY MISSION

CABLE ADDRESS1
QUICKMERE CEBU
TEL. 9-43-18

MAILING ADDRESS:
P.
O.
BOX
,.eg
CEBU CITY 6401
PHILIPPINES

HOME ADDRESS1
IST ST•• BEVERLY HiLL9
CEBU CITY

December 18, 1975
Hon. Frank E. Moss
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
U.S.A.
Dear Senator Moss:
It was with shocking indignation we read President Gerald
Ford's statement about US missionaries and foreign clergy
being used by the CIA in its worldwide intelligence gathering
activities.
We hereby request the following:

1.

A public apology by the President of the United States for the
deformation of the character of US missionaries and foreign
clergy.

2.

If the CIA has agents posing as missionaries, this practice
be stopped IMMEDIATELY.

It is time Mr. Ford and his wife, Betty, stopped catering to the
minorities and contributing to the moral decadence of America
with their insipid behavoir and impropriety. Perhaps Ml-. Ford
needs to be reminded that he should have r e spect a nd honor for
the high and sacred position he holds and the people he is serving.
We ask you to do all you can to correct this cruel and inhuman
injustice to the missionaries throughout the world.
God bless America and you in your e ndeavors to corr e ct this
terrible distortion of the missionarie s and their work in
serving the Lord.

Si~rely ~yo%
,

~c~~ /,,.CV'

~~, ""·
~~d~nt and

--t..~

/~

Mrs. Carl D. Jones
Philippines Cebu City Mission

Enclosure: Newspaper article
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WASHINGTON - President Ford favors c.ontinuecf use
of US missionaries and fordgn dcrgy by t11e CIA in it!>)
worldwide intelligence &alhl!ring actMties, his chief
counsel, Philip Buchcn, safd in a letter. to Sen: .Mark
Hartfield. The letter Vr'.as made public Friday. (AP)

.

LONDON ._ Police broke· a six-&y~fd do"'ntown,
London siege Friday and captllled CoW- Irish Republican
Army gunmen who came out '\\ith their hands up. The"/'
gunmen f'"U'St freed Mis. Sheila Matthews, S3, one of the) ·
two hostage, they h.1d held since police trapped the IRA.
men ln the M.:itthews ar:irtrnent S..itirr<by night. Th<'n, one .
waving a while l1r:ndkerchfof, t!ie gunmen fi11~d onto the ,
_apartn~nt b3lcony •»1th John r.t1 Hf1~ws, 54. (UN)

***

I

BRUSSELS - The US and its NA'TO allies agreed
Friday to offer the Soviet Union a pullback of 1,000
American nuclear ·,varhelds from Europe, pl~ some F-4
fighter planes and Pershing missiles, if Russia will remove a
tank. anny. (AP)

***

BEIRUT - The religious war dC'vastating Beirut's Juxw}t
'Seaside district spread to the Lelnnese countryside Friday
v.ith reports of Christian aod MusJim massacres. (~I)_

**•

SAN FRANCISCO - Sarah Jane Moore Friday pleaded ~
·.· guilty ~o a charge of attempting to assassinate President '
Ford and declared: "Any country which uses -,assassination;·
. to hide its own oppressio~ must expect that tool to b:i us~d:
against it." (AFP) ·': : . .
~ ·-<:)c
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*
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UNITED NATIONS - Iceland Friday $ought to take its '
· ..cod war" "ith Britain to the UN. lcebnd requested an ,
.. urgent meeting of the SCcurity Council to di~u an all~ed :
Ilrithl1 na\al atr:idi: on :in Jccl-:ndic Coa.,t Guard cutter in
kd:rnd's territorial \\jfc:-s Tirnrsday. (AFP)
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LONDON ....... Police broke a six:&y~ld downtown.
London siege Friday and captured fo'Ur him Republican:
Army gunmen who ~ out with their hands up. The
gunmen first freed Mrs. Sheila MattheM, S3, one_ of the
two hostages they had held since police trapped the IRA"
men in the Matthews apartment Satmday night~ Then, one
waving a white handkerchier. the gunmeri filed onto the
_apartment balcony with John Matt~ws, 54. {UPI)
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BRUSSELS - The US and its NATa° allies agreed
Friday to offer the Soviet Union a pullbaclc of 1,000
fiAmighericanlan
. nuclear :arheadsmissilfrom EifuioRpe-,. plwilll!Ssome F-4
ter p es and ceishing • es, · USSJa • ren:iove a

.

tank. army. (AP)
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BEIR,Ur - The religious war devastating ~·a Juxwj_
Seaside district sprcitd to the Lebanese counteyside Friday
· with reports of Christian and Muslim massacres. (UPO
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SAN FRANCISCO - Sarah Jane M~i:e Friday pleaded
guilty ~o a charge of attempting to as8assinate President "
Ford and declared: "Any country which uses assassination
to
its own oppression must expect that tool to ~ ~d
. t 1.,•.. (AFP) ._,-·~:
.. "'
.. agams
- ~, •·
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UNITED NATIONS - Iceland Friday sought to take ill
"cod war" with Britain to the UN. Iceland requ~ted~an
urgent meeting of the SCcurity Council to cJ.isam an alleged
British naval attack on an Icelandic Coast Guard cuttei- in
Iceland's tenitoriat waters ThUJ'Sday. (AFP)
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

tng out a function of these agencies, to a

n1 eml'ler of the clergy or to any employee or
l\ffillat.o o! u religious organization, associadon, or &OClcty for any other purpose, the
Secretary of Defense shall cause to be published In the Fedeml Register, wlUlln 15
days after the date on which such payment
111 made, a complete explanation of such
payment. Including,
"(A) the name or the peraon to whom the
payment was made,
"(B) the purpose of the payment, and
· . "(0) the amount and date of the payment.
"(2) No person shall solicit or accept the
services of any member of· the clergy or any
employee or affiliate of a religious orgnnlzatlon, association, or society to gatl)er Intelligence or to participate in operations for
t.he Defense Intelligence Agency. the National
Security Agency, or any other intelligencegathering office or agency of the Department
of Defense.
"(S) Any person violating section 138(e)
(2) of this title shall be Imprisoned no tnore
than tlve years, or tlned no more than $10,000,
or both.".

ca.p on this Agency which would reduce its
1'nture e!fecttveness to a degree not warranted by the real fa.cts of the situation.
Sincerely,
E .. CoLBY,

w.

Again, Mr. President, I urge you to take
this action.
Warmest regards.
Sincerely,
Mux O. HATF1r:t.D,

--D"8<£:"
SEPTEMBER 19, 1975.
The

Plu:sJDENT,

The White Hcnue,
Wa.thfngton, D.C.
DEAR Mii. PRESmENT: Recent press reports

have divulged startling and most disconcerting Incidences of Central Intelligence Agency Involvement with the clergy, members of
religious orders, or missionaries abroad for
the accomplishment of an intelligence mission. H ls -my 11.rm belle! that this Involvement tarnishes the Image of the United
States In foreign countries and prostitutes
the church.
Articles In the Wa•hlngton Post. the
Washington Star, the Chicago Tribune· and
Time magazine throughout the months of
July and August amply document the CIA's
recruitment and use ot missionaries. A
Jesuit priest In Chile was given $5 million
by the CIA In 1963 to support a.ct.lvltlcs of
• ExHJBIT 1
anti-Communist labor unions a.nd the presiAUGUST 26, 1976.
dential campaign of Eduardo Frei. Other reMr. Wit.LIAM COLBY,
ports claim that the CIA was involved In a.
Director of Central lntemgence,
plan to arrest and discredit progressive
WasMngton, D.O.
clergy by promising to provide Information
DEA& Ma. COLBY: I am most disturbed by on certain priests, particularly those from
recent press reports Indicating that the CIA the United States. .
has regularly used church groups and memJust In the last week, Nazare!le missionarbers of the clergy as part of Its covert op- ies In Mozambique have been arrested and
erations. It would seem to me that all Imprisoned on suspicion of being CIA agents.
church activities overseas are tainted and This illustrates how even legitimate miSmade ~uspect by contacts of even a few sionary programs can become suspect and
church people with a secret intelllgence frustrated by the taint of previous CIA
agency and that the work of missionaries is invol-vement with other religious groups.
potentially Jeopardized by reports of such
You may recall that previous efforts to secontacts.
cure the release of captured missionaries In
It ls my understanding that In the past
were met with charges that they had
your agency has Issued Internal directives Vietnam
Involvement with the CIA. A news story being
prohibiting any opera.tlonal contacts with released this week, which has come to my
l'crtir.ln £l'Ollp~ of renple, Including Peace
corroborat.es evidence tllG.t the
Corps volunteers and FUibright scholars. aUeniion,
CIA did, Indeed, use missionaries tu South
Could you not do the same for members of Vietnam for certain purposes.
the clergy and church officials?
·
The church has always been most e!fecIn a.ny case, I am prepared to Introduce.
legislation which would legally bar any op- tive In Its mission when not Influenced by or
a.
part of the state. The state, In turn, bas
erationa.l connections between the CIA and
the churches, but It seems to me ·that the been most legitimate when It ha.s refrained
same result could be achieved by a public from attempting to control the faith of Its
announcement on your part that In the tu- citizens or use the church !or Its own end11.
ture the CIA·w111 totally separate itsclf from When we allow the Central Intelligence Agency to use missionaries or other clergy In fororganized religion.
eign countries to perform Its political and
Sincerely,
Intelligence operations, we pervert the
MARK 0. HATFIELD,
church'11 mission and create the view that
U.S. Senator.
the United States will resort to any means in
pursuit of Its particular interests.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
I do not question the need for an intelWashington, D.C., SeptembcT 13, 1975.
ligence-gathering agency In the federal govThe Hon. MARK o. HATFIELD,
ernment. The Central Intelligence Agency 18
Committee on Approprlatlo11.$,
a highly professional organization which
V.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR HATFIELD: Thank you for has been of great service to this country.
your letter of August 26th. I regret your re- Part of my concern In this matter ts tha.t
aetlon to press reports about any relationship the Agency not jeopardize Its operations by
between CIA and church groups and mem- earning the reputation as the manipulator
of priests, pastors, and missionaries.
bera of the clergy..••
• • • I believe tha.t it would be neither
I have already raised this Issue with CIA·
necessary nor appropriate to bar any Director Colby. In response, he has Indicated
connection between CIA and the clergy that the Agency has used clergy In the past
and the churches. In many countries of the tor intelligence-gathering and political opworld representatives o! the clergy, foreign erations, and has every Intention of conand local, play a significant role and can be tinuing this relatlonghfp.
of assistance to the United States through
It ls my understanding that restrictions
CIA with no reflection upon their integrity on CIA Involvement with Peace Corps Volunnor their mlssl<!n. The "taint•' to which you teers and Fulbright scholars presently exist.
refer stems, ·r believe, more from the sensa- A similar prohibition could be Instituted, at
tional publicity recently a.bout CIA than your lnltatlve, regarding the clergy. Executive
from the nature o! the conta.ct we ma.y have action could be equally ctrectlve and more
wlth such individuals. Thus, I believe that expeditious than legislation from Congress.
any sweeping prohibition such as you sug- Failing an executive order, however, a statgest would be a mistake and lmpoge a ha.ndl- utory prohibition would be the only recourse.

U.S. Senator.
THE WHITE

ffou&&
s, i975.

• WasMngton, NovembcT

Hon. MARK 0. HATFIELD,
U.S. Senate,
Wahington, D.C.

DEAB SENATOR HATFIELD: Thank )'OU for
your letter to the President of SeptemlM-r
19, 1975. The President has asked me to re-ply

for him.
I understand that Mr. Colby has previously
corresponded with you concerning the ClA's
relationships with church groups and members of the clergy. The President docs not
feel it would be wise at present to prohibit
the CIA from having any connection wtih
the clergy. Clergymen throughout the world
are often valuable sources of intelligence and
ma.ny clergymen, motivated solely by patriotism, voluntarily and wllllngly aid the government by providing lnformatlon of Intelligence value.
As you are aware, Select Com!1'1ttees In
both the House and Senate are currently
:a:evlewing the activities of the CIA. Within
the Administration, similar e1forts to reassess
the proper roles and activities ot all the tntemgence agencies are underway. As put of
this Internal review, the CIA's relatlonshlp1'
with clergymen Is one subject to discussion
I can assure you that consideration will btl
given to th& Important question of whether
any regulations are needed to guide the CIA
ln Its future relations with clergymen.
Sincerely,
Pan.JP W. BUCHEN,
Counsel to the PTesident.

(Prom the National Oa.thollc Reporter, Aut,.
1975)
CIA F'uNDED, MANIPULATED MISSIONARIES
(By J:tlcbard L. Rashke)
WASHINGTON.-The growing awareness that
the CIA has 1n11.ltrated the churches has
placed church leaders on the horn!i of a
Watergate-like dilemma.
U they do not own up to their CIA-church
connections, they wll! be accused of a cover •
up; but It they tell what the know. -the)' will
further damage their credibility, shock the
senslbllltles of Americans and expose Innocent people to the threa.t of expulsion, Imprisonment or even torture and death.
John D. Marks, co author of the contrcrverslal The OJA and the Cult of Intelligence
(Alfred A. Knopf), recently documented the
CIA's use of missionaries as volunteer pie.1
and Its manipulation of the churches.
The CIA's extensive role in the destablll
zo.tlon of Chile and President Ford's dc!ens6
of covert CIA activity did enough to cast a
cloud of suspicion over Americans abroad.
lncludlng missionaries. "ThL'> L<> one of t.he
most serious threats to missionary out,.cach
In my entire experience,'' said Eplscopnl
Fa.ther Wllllam Wlpfter, a former mi~slonary
to Latin America. "The groundwork has been
laid for wholesale expulsions of mlsslonarle.~
or a.t least strict controls on their entrv and
activities, as occurred In China, India. Ceylon
and elsewhere 1n Asia and Africa after World
war.II."
Wlpfier was quoted by writer Gary MacEoln In a. widely publicized March article,
•·u.s. Mission Efforts Threatened by CIA Dirty
Tricks.''
..
The fires of mistrust toward American missionaries are being fueled even more by the
steady trickle of stories documenting the
CIA-church connection.
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January 29, 1976

President Gerald Ford
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20000
Dear President Ford:
!I). a recent letter to Senator Mark Hatfield your counsel, Philip
Buchen, made reference to past use of U. S. missionary personnel and
other clergy for intelligence-gathering purposes and indicated that the
practice will continue.

In the light of such informati~n and of this stated intention the
Japan-North American Commission on Cooperative Mission (a coalition of
eight U.S. churches and boards, two Canadian churches, and two churches
in Japan) took the following action on ~antrary 21-22, 1976 in Atlanta,
Georgia:
VOTED that we , the members of the Executive Connnittee of the Japan- North
American Commission on Cooperative Mission, composed of church
representatives from Japan, Canada , and the United States deplore
the acknowledged use by the CIA of missionaries and foreign clergy
for intelligence gathering purposes and the declared intention to
continue such use . We repudiate the use of missionaries and clergy
by the CIA of the United States and by intelligence-gathering
agencies of any country . We ask that such practices be discontinued immediately. We urge churches in our respective countries to
support legislation designed to prohibit such practices .
We are surprised that you , as the executive of our nation, would
knowingly condone such practices which abridge the separation of church
and state. We believe that it is wrong for you or your spokesman to
affirm that such will continue. We ask for appropriate respect for
Christian workers in their world-wide activities. We view with deep
gravity an1 activity or any policy of our government or of any goverrunent
which ~eeks to serve its own purposes through using personnel whose lives
are committed to reconciliation of all peoples through unity in Jesus Christ .
We believe that the letter of Philip Buchen to Dr. David Stowe on January
8 , 1976 does not adequately deal with this question.
Be assured that our member churches in each of their nations will be
lifting up this issue through appropriate church and goverrunental channels .

President Gerald Ford, page 2
We will watch with real concern the way in which your official statements
and action respond to our belief that no government has any right to use
or to interfere in the proper activities of religious work.
Sincerely,

Robert

Cc:

:

w.

Northup

Rev. Elinor Galusha, Chairperson - United Church Board for World Ministries
Rev. Glenn Bruggers - Reformed Church in America
Dr. E. Frank Carey - Division of World Outreach, United Church of Canada
Rev. Kyong Shik Choi- Korean Christian Church in Japan
Miss Alice Giffin
- American Baptist Board of International Ministries
Dr. Insik Kim
- Presbyterian Church in the U.S.
Rev. Akira Imahashi - United Church of Christ in Japan
Dr. Paul Lauby
- United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia
Miss Patricia Patterson- United Methodist Church Board of Global Ministries
Dr. Syngman Rhee
United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
Rev. Earle Roberts - Presbyterian Church of Canada
Rev. Yoichiro Saeki - Council of Cooperation, Japan
Dr. Paul Sherry
- United Church Board for Homeland Ministries
Mrs. Margaret Smith - Division of National Mission, United Church of Canada
Dr. Joseph Smith
- Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Division of
Overseas Ministries
Dr. Newton Thurber - United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
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Dear Ml'. 8towe1
Ttaaak yn very mub for your letter coaeeralaa tile r•latl••lllp•
l>etweea tile Celllnl lntelll1ea•• A1eacr aad ml••l-l'f pel'eoaael.
1 can aaaure you tlaat tbe Preel••• tally
tile doctrlae of
••paratloa of Cbvcll UAI State aa 1Uraateecl WMler the Coa•tltutloa..

••ppert•

A• yoa kAOW, Select Commltt••• la botb tile Heuae u4 tile Senate
are CUl'eatly rnl•wlaa th. actlvltl•• of the CIA. Wltlllta tile
l:Jrecutln Bl'aaeb, •lmllar effort• are al•o Gilder way to re••••••
the proper role• and actlvltl•• of all tile lalelll1eace aaeaclea. Tile
CIA'• relatloaalalp• wltlt. clu,,.... aacl mbaloaarl•• are one aoJeet of thla lAteraal renew. J'u.11 coaalderatloo. will be 11v. . to the
lmpol'tult , . .atlea ol wlletber aay •e1.iatl•• ue ...... to plcle
tbe CIA la lt• futue relatloaa wltll cl•rsrmea aad ml••l-l'l••·

e appaaeclate laavlq tile beaellt of yHr view•.

Plalllp W'. Bullen
Coa.aael to the Prealdut

k

Mr. David w.....
Eaecatlve Vlc• Prealieat
Ualted Cbucla Boar•
)(for World Mlnlnrl••
471 Blveralde Drive
· New Yol'k, New Yo•k 10017
'•

THE UNITED CHURCH BOARD 1-- Df< WORLD MINlt:fi to(ll:.!:i

/

475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE •

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10027

December 18, 1975

The Honorable Phillip W. Buchen, Esq.
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
The United Church Board for World Ministries is the oldest American foreign
missionary society. It was founded in 1810 as the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions. It assumed its present name in 1957 when
the Congregational Christian Churches, with which the American Board was affiliated, and the Evangelical and Reformed Church, with its Board of International Missions, united to form the United Church of Christ. This Board
has maintained a significantly large field staff of missionaries on all of
the continents outside the United States, including Europe, since the inception of th~ American Board. We have contributed a number of "firsts" for
the improvement of human life, including the introduction of modern education
and modern medicine in a number of Asian and Middle Eastern and African
countries.
Our missionaries have concentrated their attention on communication of the
Christian Gospel and the conduct of specialized enterprises for human welfare
and development.
I am writing to you, rather than to President Ford, because our Board is convinced that purported quotations from a letter from you to Senator Mark
Hatfield · constitute a seriou~_l>..x:~acb....o£.....thestitutional separation of
cnurCli and"E'ftace"an'Crone--which this Board is inclined to challenge t whatever
level is necessary within the three branches of the Federal government.
We reject the right of the President or any other official to encourage the
Central Intelligence Agency or any governmental body to attempt to use
Christian missionaries for the purpose of eliciting information or carrying
out policy. The United Church Board for World Ministries and all of the denominations with whom we are affiliated in the Division of Overseas Ministries
of the National Council of Churches of Christ place missionaries overseas in
the service of and under the direction of the Christian churches in the nations to which they are sent. These missionaries are guests of the countries
in which they serve. They are agents of Jesus Christ; they must not be
treated as agents of any government.
This matter has been of deep concern to us for several years. In 1967 we
joined other mission agencies related to the Division of Overseas Ministries
of the National Council of Churches in the following policy statement:
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"Because our ministries around the world depend upon sensitive and intimate relationships of trust with persons of many nations, we cannot
afford to jeopardize these by permitting any allegation that the Division
of Overseas Ministries is knowingly involved with CIA activities.
"We are glad to enter into appropriate discussions with other agencies
of the U. S. government, but state as a matter of policy that we do not
approve staff of the Division of Overseas Ministries., either at home or
abroad, reporting to CIA agents or entering into any other involvement
with the CIA."
Obviously, the position we took in regard to staff of the Division of Overseas
Ministries was equally applicable to our own staff, both at home and abroad.
We are convinced that the attempt of the CIA to use missionary personnel is
a violation of the First Amendment. We, therefore, call upon you as counsel
to the President to give assurance that such violations will cease with
respect to the personnel of the United Church Board for World Ministries, and
we trust with respect to other missionaries of Christian churches in the United
States . We hope for and expect prompt assurance from you that the policy we
request will be put into effect, so that we will not be required to take further action to protect the interests of the United Church Board for World
Ministries and its missionary personnel.
Sincerely yours,

J?~'AA.~
David M. Stowe
Executive Vice President
fk

I

I
THE WHITC: HOUSE .
WASHINGTON

March 19, 1976

X'

Dear Mr. Cornwell: J~

e,

The President has asked me to thank you for your
letter on behalf of theX°Brown University faculty.
As you are aware, the President appointed the
Rockefeller Commission a year ago to determine
whether the CIA had committed acts in the United
States outside of its legal authority. The Commission reported to the President last June. Included
among its findings was a condemnation of the CIA's
")( "Operation CHAOS". The Commission made a number of
recommendations intended to prevent activities such
as "Operation CHAOS" from occurring again.
On February 17, 1976, the President announced the
first major reorganization of the Intelligence Community since 1947. He initiated a number of management improvements and announced publicly both the
proper duties and responsibilities of the foreign
intelligence agencies, including the CIA, and the
restrictions he was establishing on their activities.
The restrictions on the activities of foreign intelligence agencies will, among other things, prevent the
CIA, or other foreign intelligence agencies, from
conducting activities such as "Operation CHAOS"
again. Because of your interest, I am enclosing
a copy of the Executive Order. I call to your
attention especially Section 5(b) (1), 5 (b) (6) and
S(b) (7) because of their relevance to activities
that occurred as part of "Operation CHAOS".
'•
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The President is confident that the restrictions
imposed by Executive Order on the foreign intelligence agencies, together with the new independent
'Intelligence Oversight Board, will prevent any
improper activities by the CIA in the future.
Sincerely,

~I
Michael Raoul-Duval
Assistant to the Counsellor
to the President

Mr. Elmer E. Cornwell, Jr.

Secretary of the Faculty
Brown University
Providence, Rhode Island
Enclosure

..

02912

BROWN

U N IV E R S IT Y

PrOtJidence, Rhode Island • 02912

Faculty Secretariat
Box 1830

2 March 1976

I
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
We are deeply disturbed by reported CIA surveillance of individuals
and groups at Brown University. Such CIA activity as indicated in its
\ recently released "Operation Chaos" files clearly exceeds the statutory
limitations placed upon the agency by Congress and, hence, is patently illegal. Moreover, such CIA action has a chilling effect upon the exercise
of First Amendment rights guaranteed to all citizens. Finally, we find
such CIA activity especially repugnant because it poses a direct threat to
that academic freedom upon which Brown University was founded and to which
it remains dedicated. We would, therefore, welcome assurances that such
improper CIA actions will not be repeated again.
Sincerely yours,
Tl!:'.' FACULTY OF BROWN UNIVERSITY

c ~

v

Elmer E. Cornwell, Jr.
Secretary of the Faculty
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.,,,1
Dear Mr. Harrli/?.;l!< < ·~

Prcs ldent Ford baa asked me to reply to your letter requestlng
he take actlon to clarlfy government pollcy regarding allegations
of the Centl"al Intelligence .Agency'" use of mlsslonarles and
clergy abroad.

: .I

First, permit me to set the record atrnlght regarding the statement
attrlbutad to the Pre ts idcnt wltlch stemmed from reports publlshed
last year that the CIA had ueed church organbatlons and clergymen
for lntelligence purposes, Senator Hatfield conveyed hls concern
about thei;e reports ln a letter to Wllllam Colby, then Director of
the CIA, statlng that he was prepl.lred to introduce leglslatlon prohlbltlng operational connec:tlons between the CIA and the churches.
Ho suggested, however, that the same reEult could be achieved by
a publlc announcement that the CIA would totally separate itsdf
from organlzed rellglon.
M r. Colby's revponse was that he believed the sweeping prohlbitlon
suggested would be a mlstaken reactlon to eenatlonallzed prees
reports. Tho Senator then wrote to the President, urging that the
prohlbltlon be effected by executlbe order. The reply, by Phlllp
W, Buchen, Counsel to the President, gave assurances that the
S e nator's concerns would be ooneldered ln the rcvlew of the lntelUgence agencies underway at the tlme. The reply also noted that
the clergy had volunteered lnforma.tlon of lntelllgence value, and
questioned the wlsdom of prohlbitlng any connection between the
CIA and the clergy.

'

I

..

Let me emphasize that President Ford do e s not advocate the use
of our mlsslonarlee, churchee, or any oth<.'Jr church or rP-llglous
organl~atlon or me1nbers of the clergy by the United States Govern ..
ment, .dlrectly or lndlrectly, for any lntclligenco purpose or operation.
There is no contradlctlon between thle vlew, whlch the President holds
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Dear
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• DaYi•

StaUSecntarr

Mr. I. .. la Fereat
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16dl,
101
N.., Yerk. N. Y.
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ccs Eliaabedt. M. 0' Neill

'
.July 27' 1976

Dear Mr. Thompaon1
The Prealdent ha• aeked me to thank you for •end.Ula the
"Statement on Central lntelll1ence A1ency Contact• with
Amerlcan Ml• alonarl•• and J'orel1n Cl•r1Y, " adopted at
the 188th General Aaaembly of the United Preabytel'l&n
Chu•ch ln Baltimore laat May.
Director of Central Intelligence Bu•h publicly declared
la•t February that CIA had no paid or contractual relatlonahip with any American olerlYJnan or mlaalonary,
and that thl• practice la now CIA policy. I underatand
that he baa reaponded to your recent letter to him a.nd
•ent you cople• of a CIA regulatlo.D and other correapondence on thla aubjec:t from the Congresalonal Record of
May 25.

The tradltlon of aeparatlon of church and 1tate ta a fund&•
mental element of the Pre1ldent'• peraonal polltlcal
phlloaophy, and he la mindful of the Important and
algnlflcant contrlbutloll• of our mb•lonarl•• abroad.
Plea•• be •••ured of the P~e•lde.nt•• •upport ln thl1
.field.

Slncerely,

Roland L. Elliott
Dlrector of Correapondenca

;c
Mr. Wllllam P. Thompaon
Stated Clerk
The'<Unlted Preabyterlan Church
ln the Unlted States of America
lZOl tnterchurch Center
4 75 1u,,e llde Drive
New York, New York 10027
R LE:NSC :JN:AVH:mgs
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Why should you put up with a faulty
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September 21, 1976

Dear Mr. Orviks

In behalf of the Preaidenttr_ I wi•h to aclcnowle499
yo\U' letter conoemin9 the~ York '1'1-a U'Ucsle
about th• inveati9at.ian by the Jaa•loe Depari:ment.
of allevationa that CIA employ... had oon4uated
mall openin9 operat.ion•.
At praaent, thia matter 1• before the At•orney
General for hi• reviw, and it. would be inappropriate for me to comment at thia time.
However, I think th• New York 'l'imea article i• not
entir.ly clear. The queatlOii of Pr••icSen•ial
knowledge or authorisation goea to the queation of
whether th• partioipanu in the operation had good
reaaon to belie.,,. that it reated upon claimed
authority of the Preaiclent then in office to
protect the national ••curity.
I appreciate your intereat and concern and thank
you for your letter.

Sina.nly,
Philip

w.

~oanael

Bucben
to tbe Preai.dllil!Ct1:e-.

.J.

Hr. M. T. Orvik
340~3 Glouster Circle
rarmia~OD Bil

, MiahJ.v~ 48024
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Schweikcr's votes in the Senate have been about as liberal
llpedllto'l1111't'trTosti:'l'lmft
as those of Walter F. Mondale,
¥ASHINGTON, July 2&- The only President who mfnht the Vice-Presidential choice of
;tice Department lawyers in· conceivably have been in- the Democrats.
..tigating the Central Intelli· formed of such an effort, the The liberal Amer(c3ns tor
:nee Agency's 20-year pro· committiee said, is Lyndon B.10emocratic Action tave Mr.
pm of opening mllll between Johnson, but it added that it Schweiker an 89 percent rating
be 'Jnited States end Commu- had been unable to find any in 1975-compered with 95 for
list countries have recommend- conclusive record that he 'had senator Mondale-while the
~ against the crhµip.al prose- ever been advised of the conservative Americans for
cution of • agency officials project.
Constitutional Action gave him
Involved in the project, a Gov- Richard M. Nixon, the only a •low rating of 8.
eminent official familiar with former President now livtna. The Senator 11 also a stalthe investlgaton said today. told the'. Senate committee ·in wart supporter of hlg labor and
The official said that the law- C~tlnued on Pqe 11, Column I continued on Page 18, Column I
.
yers' recommendatl~ whkh
has been forwarded to Attomt:y
By JOHN M, CREWDSON

l

~ncra1
E~~ H. t.m tor •House Panel Asks Reprimands
fmal decision, was based on the
.

For Sikes in Stock Ownership

conclusion that ••• continuum
of Presidential authority" had
rendered the mail openings
sr t1111tld Pr.a Jnttmat1ona1
legal, despite Federal statutes
that prohibit tampering with WASHINGTON, July 26- ceptance or rejection. It could
the Unit· The House El:ltlcs Committee be opened to amendment by a:
first-class mail
ed States.
formally recommended today majority vote, but it was not
The Justice Department, the that llepretentatJve Robert t.. immediately known whether
official said, has in its year- F. Sikes, Democrat ot Florida, such an effort would be made.
long examination "found evi- be reprhn.&nded on two of Common Cause, the publicdence of Presidential knowl- thr e CODJPlai'nts' alleging that affairs lobbying group, comedgc" of the CJ.A. operation, he used liis office.for personal plained that Mr. Sikes, chairman of the Military Construccode.named HT Lingual, which gain.
between 1953 lnd 1973 resulted It wu tbe· first time th tion subcommlttee of the House
in the opening of nearly 250,- coJlllDittee had ta.ken action Appropri tions Committee, had
000 letters passing through against a member of Congress failed to disclose that he held
1postal facilities in New York since it was set up in 1968, stock in Fairchild Industries, a
1
Citi', San Francisco and else- followini allega,tions of mil· major defense contractor; and
where.
•
deeds a;atnst the late Adam in the First Navy Bank at Pen·
The Senate Select Committee Clayton Pawell.
sacola Naval Air Station, when
on Intelligenoe, which issaed a The panel's report said it he helped organize the bank,
long report on domestic mail would have recommended some and had an inCerest in a land
openings in April, said that it fonn of punishment on the deve1opment project when he
•had found no documentary evi- third complaint If ft had oc- pushc l legialatioo beneficial to
1
dence that any President in the curred since the committee an adjacent project.
two decades in questio11 had was established.
The report recommended repever authorized the C.l.A. to The report is tentatively rimand, the lightest action it
the open letters and photograph scheduled to go before the full
nd. their contents.
House on Thursda for ac- conunu Oil Pa It, Column 4
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34023 GLOUSTER CIRCLE

•

FARMINGTON HILLS, MICHIGAN 48024

!O September, 1976

Hon. Gerald R. Ford
President, United States of America.
The White House
16oo Pehnsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. c.
Dear Sirs

Rea attached N. Y. Times article stating that
the CIA letter openers will not be prosecuted.

'!he gist of the article is that these lawbreakers will
not be prosecuted because the President okayed the operation or was aware of i t.
In other words, "My boss knew what I was doing so it ' s
all right~
I thought the Nuremburg trials decided once and for all
that this was not an admissible excuse.
Very truly yours,

~__:;':~
M. T. Orvik
ENCLa One
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